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Electronic arts is a term used far the various art fOlms that are computer-mediated.
The International Directary of Electronic Arts is a guide that could help people
to organizetheir access to the diverse farms of electronic arts. This is important
because, according to the foreword by Roy Ascott, 'this edition of IDEA is pub-
lished at a time which can beseen as a turning point in the place of "electronic
art" in our culture'. IDEA is divided in four main chapters: organizations; artists;
people (researchers,theoreticians, critics and exhibition curators); periodicals,
television and radio channels.The diversity of electronic arts is reflected in the
thirteen artistic fields that are categori-sed: video, holography, laser-light and
more general categories like performance, commu-nication and (electronic)
. writing. Also the nature of organizations involved are divided intofourteen
categories such as non-profit, museum, gallery, research-centre and fairs.
The guide provides information on 1270 organizations, 1736 artists, 336 people,
75 periodicals and 13 television and radio channels. This information consists of
the names, addresses, people involved and their working area.
The guide is useful because organizations, artists and people from all over
the world arelisted. But the user must not expect a fully completed guide on
electronic arts. In particular, the categories of people, periodicals and television
seem incomplete. First becausecriteria used for listing are not clear, why for
instance are only thirteen channels listed? Second, the information on periodicals,
television and radio is limited to Europe, North-America and Japan, ignoring
developments in South American and other Asian countries. Indexing the electro-
nie arts is certainly a worthwhile initiative, and the IDEA project isbest with
organizations and artists. The choice ofthe term 'Chaos Editions' however, seems
appropriate where the categaries of 'people, periodicals, television and radio'
are concerned. A good start, but let's hope the fourth edition is more systematic.
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